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Detailed Itinerary 
 

Trip Name: [8 days] Trails & Traditions of the Picos 
 

GENERAL 
Dates: This small-group trip is offered on the following fixed departure dates: 

 June 20th – 27th, 2021 
 September 5th – 12th, 2021 
 October 3rd – 10th, 2021 
 May 22nd – 29th, 2022 
 June 19th – 26th, 2022 
 September 4th – 11th, 2022 
 October 2nd – 9th, 2022 

 
Prefer a privatized tour? Contact Yūgen Earthside. 
 
This ‘intermediate’-level hiking adventure takes you on foot to explore the wild and 
exciting landscapes of the central and eastern massifs, where local culture and 
gastronomy are delightfully preserved within its charming mountain villages. 

Main Stops: 
Bilbao or Santander – Route of the Majadas – Naranjo de Bulnes – Cares Gorge Path – 
Valcabao – Collado Jermoso Refuge – Fuente Dé – Vega de Liordes – Horcados Rojos 
Summit – Cabaña Veronica Hut 

 
 
About the Tour: 
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We design travel for the modern-day explorer by planning small-group adventures to 
exceptional destinations. We offer a mixture of trekking holidays and cultural tours, so 
you will always find an adventure to suit you. We always use local guides and teams, and 
never have more than 12 clients in a group. Travelling responsibly and supporting local 
communities, we are small enough to tread lightly, but big enough to make a difference. 
 

 

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 

 
 

Day 1: Bilbao or Santander [Spain] (arrival day) 
 
Arrive into Santander or Bilbao and be transferred to your hotel in Arenas de Cabrales, 
Asturias. A small town, nestled into the mountains, it is the perfect place to start your 
adventure. Relax or explore before meeting your guide in the evening, and enjoying a 
briefing and welcome dinner (included) of traditional Spanish food. 
 
Accommodation: Hotel 
Included meals: Welcome Dinner 
 
Day 2: Route of the Majadas (12km | 7.5 miles | +400 meter elevation gain | -400 meter 
elevation descent). Hiking time is approximately 5 hours. 
 
We start our adventure with a classic warm up hike, heading out from just beyond Lake 
Enol; one of the stunning Covadonga Lakes, up to the top of La Reblagas and on to the 
beautiful Toyeyo Majada. We will pass through several scenic ‘Majada’ today; high 
mountain pastures. The route continues towards Las Bobias Majada and on to Vega de 
Ario, pausing at a lunch spot with spectacular views of the Cantabrian sea and peaks of 
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Las Penas Santas. After lunch, our circular route takes us up to the Belbin majada, 
famous for Gamonedo cheese and back to Lake Enol. With some free time this afternoon 
we will visit Cangas de Onis, considered to be the first city of Spain after the Covadonaga 
battle against the Arabs in 722, and the Sanctuary of Covadonga with its beautiful 
Cathedral (Basilica de Santa Maria la Real de Covadonga). 
 
Accommodation: 2 or 3-star Hotel 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 
Day 3: Hike to Naranjo de Bulnes (12km | 7.5 miles | +800m | -800m). Hiking time is 
approximately 6-7 hours. 
 
The Naranjo de Bulness (Pico Urriellu 2519m) is the iconic peak of the Picos Mountains, 
instantly recognisable on the skyline. The mountain refuge at its base (2000m altitude) is 
our goal today. Driving a short distance to the tiny hamlet of Pandebano, we walk up to 
Collado Vallejo (1500m) where the huge monolith of the Naranjo de Bulnes comes into 
view. Reaching the refuge at its base in time to rest and enjoy our packed lunch with an 
incredible view, we turn and retrace our steps to Pandebano for transport back to 
Arenas de Cabrales. 
 
Accommodation: 2 or 3-star Hotel 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 

 
 
Day 4: Cares Gorge Hike (12km | 7.5 miles |+250m | -250m). Hiking time is 
approximately 4-5 hours on a narrow trail but with easy terrain. 
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Today we enjoy a walk on easier terrain, with plenty of time to stop and absorb the 
incredible views of the National Park (and to take photos!). The Cares Gorge, with its 
narrow passes and gullies, is right in the heart of the Picos de Europa Mountains. Trails & 
Traditions of the Picos 3 The river Cares runs along the valley floor - the sound of flowing 
water providing a very pleasing background to our walk. Every now and again the trail 
takes us through small, tunnels, carved out of the rock, or across bridges, impossibly 
positioned, spanning the narrow and deep abyss of the gorge. Following our walk, we 
transfer to Boca de Huergano, where we stay tonight, first stopping off in the town of 
Riano, encircled by limestone mountains. A serene boat trip offers us a new perspective 
of the magical views. 
 
Accommodation: Hotel 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 

 
 
Day 5: Valcabao to Collado Jermoso Refuge (8km | 5 miles | +700m | -700m). Hiking time 
is approximately 3-4 hours. 
 
Tonight we stay high in the mountains (2064m) to sleep in a stunningly situated 
mountain refuge with modern facilities; restaurant, bar, and hot shower. To give us a 
good start on our ascent, we transfer to Pandetrave mountain pass and onwards, on the 
track to Horcados de Valcabao for the start of our fabulously scenic walk. Following trails 
along the Canal de Pedabejo, beneath a large smooth rock wall, we climb up for 
spectacular views of the massif of Llambrion, walking near the Vega de Liordes (which we 
explore tomorrow) and along the cliffs of Colladinas (5 small hills hanging towards an 
abyss) till we reach the Collado Jermoso Refuge. The sunset from here will be fantastic 
with far reaching views over the Valdéon valley & the Western Massif.  
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Accommodation: Mountain refuge with dorms and shared bathrooms (& wonderful 
sunsets!) 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 
Day 6: Fuente Dé & Vega de Liordes (11km | ~7 miles | +200m | -970m). Hiking time is 
approximately 4-5 hours. 
 
Retracing our steps to explore Vega de Liordes, we take a high trail towards the glacial 
cirque of Fuente Dé. Our progress from the valley to the high mountains is marked by 
the oak and beech forests giving way to alpine grasslands at the foot of the rocks of 
‘Peñas de Cifuentes’. Our route this morning runs through one of the most ecologically 
valued areas of the National park, home to the Cantabrian brown bear, wolf, deer, wild 
boar & chamois. This afternoon, we explore the medieval mountain village of Potes, 
famous for its bridges & towers, and idyllically situated. 
 
Accommodation: Hotel 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
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Day 7: Horcados Rojos Summit & Cabana Veronica Hut (12km | 7.5 miles | +800m | -
800m). Hiking time is approximately 7 hours. 
 
Leaving the charming ambiance of Potes behind us, we transfer 30mins to Fuente Dé 
cable car to ride to the summit (ticket included) - a truly fabulous way to gain some 
altitude. Trails & Traditions of the Picos 4 Starting at 1800m, today is all about 
experiencing the very essence of the highest mountains of the Picos de Europa, with 
jagged summits, clear air & alpine plants and wildlife. The summit of the Horcados Rojos 
is a magnificent balcony inside the Central Massif with breathtaking views. This is an out 
and back route - we return to Fuente De before transferring to Llanes, a charming 
Asturian coastal town, in time to enjoy a Cider factory visit and a traditional regional 
dinner with cider. 
 
Accommodation: Hotel 
Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
 
Day 8: Travel home from Bilbao or Santander. 
 
After breakfast, you take your airport transfer to Bilbao or Santander for your travel 
home. Time to plan your next escape! 
 
Included meals: Breakfast 
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INCLUSIONS 
 Accommodation:  

o 6 nights twin share accommodation and 1 night’s dormitory accommodation, 
unless you have paid $275 for a single room (no singles available in the 
mountain refuge). 

 Meals:  
o 7 breakfasts & 7 dinners.  

 Transportation:  
o All transfers, including airport transfers to tie in with recommended flight or 

ferry times on scheduled arrival and departure days. 
 Permits, Fees, Guides: 

o Full guided itinerary with qualified local English speaking mountain guide AND 
qualified International Mountain Leader from our team. 

 
 

EXCLUSIONS 
 Meals:  

o Your guide will help you organize lunches (you can purchase from local shops) 
but the cost is not included. 

o Beverages 
o Snacks 
o We would suggest a budget of an equivalent of €45 cash/day, which will cover 

you for meals that have not been included, snacks, alcoholic drinks and 
souvenirs. Example costs:  

 2 course meal (menu del dia): €15 
 Coffee: €1.50 
 Wine or Beer: €2 

 Transportation:  
o Flights or ferry to/from Spain 

 Other:  
o Visa 
o Insurance (mandatory) 
o Airport taxes 
o Souvenirs 
o Tips allow approx. €115 

 Tipping is very common and tends to be expected. Service fees are not 
included at restaurants, so a 10% tip is the norm. Tips for other services 
such as tour guides, taxi drivers, concierge and tour drivers are 
welcomed. 
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 Whilst the tourism industry sometimes results in an expectation of 
such a reward, a tip is ultimately your decision and is not mandatory, 
so should be considered a nice gesture to reward good service. Hoping 
that you will receive a great service, we would recommend budgeting 
for around €115 for tipping during your adventure. 

 
 
 

 

 


